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Summary

Magnetometer and horizontal loop electromagnetic surveys were performed over a group of claims 
in the Red Lake Area in northwestern Ontario. Geologically, the area belongs to the Red Lake 
Greenstone Belt which is part of the Uchi Lake subprovince. The survey was carried out to locate 
magnetic and electromagnetic responses from the underlying geological formations and their spatial 
position to the geophysical results from the property to the west Strong magnetic anomalies and 
electromagnetic conductors were located which can be linked to the resuhs of a survey to the west 
of the property.
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1.0 General

Magnetometer and a horizontal loop electromagnetic surveys were carried out over four contiguous 
claims near the south shore of Red Lake in northwestern Ontario. The surveys were carried out to 
locate, in detai. the position of magnetic anomalies and the conductive zones on the daims and 
in relation to the anomalies found on the property bordering on to daims to the west The results 
may help to locate mineral deposits which could be of economic interest The work was performed 
by Northwest Geophysics of Thunder Bay. Ontario during the period February 9 to 23.1994.

2.0 Location

The group of four daims is located about 25 km west of the town of Red Lake in Mulcahy Township. 
The area is accessible via the Suffel Lake Road or over Red Lake by boat in the summer and snow- 
machine in the winter. The location of the property is shown on the attached location map (Fig. 1).

3.0 Property

The property consists of four contiguous daims owned by INCO Ltd. of Copper Cliff, Ontario. The 
daims have the designation KLR 1069674. 106975. 1069676 and 1069677 (see Fig. 2 - Claim 
Location Map).

4.0 Previous Work

1956: Cochenour Willans Mines Ltd. acquired and staked the area as part of their exploration 
and located two zones of Cu-Ni mineralization to the west of Muskrat Bay.

1962: Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd. optioned the property and explored the area for Cu-Ni 
occurrences.

1963: The Canadian Nickel Co. conducted an airborne survey over the area with the INCO 
AEM System as part of the regional exploration program.

1963-68: Cochenour Willans gold Mines conducted further exploration in the area and the High 
Grade Lake Zn-Cu zone was found. An extensive program of geological and 
geophysical surveys, and a driling program was carried out

1968: The area was mapped by RA Rley for the Ontario Department Mines (Map P.567).

1978: The Ontario Geological Survey contracted Questor to carry out an Input airborne 
magnetometer and electromagnetic survey. The results of the survey were published by 
the OGS as Map P. 1576.

1990: The four daims were staked for INCO Ltd. and Lashex Ltd. earned out magnetometer 
and electromagnetic surveys over the property.

1993: INCO Ltd. optioned the Trout Bay Property from Wilanour Resources Limited. A grid 
was cut over the land portion of the Trout Bay Property.
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5.0 Griddina

During the winter season of 1994, Northwest Geophysics Ltd. of Thunder Bay, Ontario established 
a grid over the claims. The base line of the grid was established at an azimuth of 1350 with cross 
lines cut every 100 m. Stations were marked with pickets at intervals of 25 m along the cross lines.

6.0 Geology

The Muskrat Bay area is underlain by mafic and felsic metavolcanics and metasedimentsoftheUchi 
Subprovince. Mafic to ultramafic sils intrude the metavolcanic-metasedimentary sequence (Riey. 
1968). The area is bounded to the east by the Kilala-Baird Batholith. Metamorphism is amphibolite 
grade due to the proximity of the batholith (Durocher et al., 1987; O.G.S. OFR 5558. vol. 2).

Structurally, the metavolcanics and metasediments strike N-NW and have undergone isoclinal 
folding about a NW-trending axis. Faulting occurs along EW and NE-trending orientations.

There are two occurrences of disseminated pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite in holes 
drilled by Cochenour Wilans Gold Mines. The sulfide mineralization is hosted by magnetite-chert 
iron formation. The iron formation at the northern occurrence is underlain by a metagabbro sbnlar 
to mineralization on the adjacent Trout Bay property.

On the adjacent Trout Bay property of Wianour Resources, there is Ni-Cu and Cu-Zn mineralization 
hosted by the metavolcanics and metasediments. A small deposit consisting of 125,000 tons of 
T.86% Zn, 1.50** Cu. 1.70 oz/t Ag and 0.007 oz/t Au occurs in altered greywackes and argllites 
dosely associated with a metagabbro. Within the same area, Ni-Cu mineralization occurs in sheared 
metagabbro close to the contact with an iron formation. The best zone is 30 ft thick and 400 ft long, 
and grades G.5% Ni and Q.25% Cu.

A sequence of basaltic metavolcanic, metagabbro, cherty iron formation and greywacke underlies 
the property. This sequence is bounded to the east by the Kilala-Baird Batholith. Metamorphism is 
amphibolite grade due to the proximity of the batholith (Durocher et al.. 1987; O.G.S. OFR 5558, vol. 
2).

7.0 Instrumentation

7.1 Magnetometers

The magnetometer survey was carried out with Omni IV Magnetometers manufactured by IDA 
Instruments Inc. of Toronto. Ontario. These instruments are Proton Precession magnetometers, 
which measure the total intensity of the earth's magnetic field in nanoTeslas (nT) with an accuracy 
of 1 nT. The specifications are described in the brochure supplied by the manufacturer, a copy of 
which is attached to this report (see Appendix 2).

7.2 Electromagnetic System

The instrument used to perform the electromagnetic survey was a Maxmin l horizontal loop system 
manufactured by Apex Parametrix Ltd. of Uxbridge. Ontario. With this instrument, in-phase and out- 
of-phase of the secondary field are measured as a percent of the primary field. A col separation 
of 8=100 m was used and the signals from the 220 Hz, 880 Hz and the 3.520 Hz were measured.
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The specification of the system as supplied by the manufacturer are attached to this report 
(Appendix 2).

8.0 Survey Procedure and Presentation of Results

8.1 Magnetometer Survey

Measurements of the magnetic field were taken along the picket lines at station spadngs of 12.5 m. 
Simultaneously with the field survey, a base station recorded the diurnal variations of the magnetic 
field. All field readings were electronically recorded and corrected for these diurnal The 
corrected readings were plotted on maps at a scale of 1:5,000 and the values were contoured with 
a contour interval of 100 nT. Where electromagnetic anomalies were located, the axis of the 
anomaly was superimposed on the magnetic map.

8^ Electromagnetic Survey

With the horizontal loop instrument readings of the In-phase and out-of-phase, the 220 Hz, 880 Hz 
and the 3.520 Hz signals were taken at 25 m intervals along the cross lines. The results were 
plotted in the form of stacked profles on maps of 1:5,000 scale also attached to this report.

The results of both geophysical surveys were merged with the data from the surveys carried out by 
INCO Exploration and Technical Services Inc. GETS) the previous year on the adjacent ground to 
the west of the Muskrat Bay Property. The results are shown on the maps as far as they fal onto 
the same sheet (in pockets).

9.0 Results

The results of the magnetometer survey show a very active contour map with magnetic anomalies 
of up to 3,000 nT above background. The trends are not uniform, indicating highly variable amounts 
of magnetic material as the magnetic trend follows the axis of the electromagnetic conductors. Iron 
formations, together with some pyrrhotite, are the likely cause of the magnetic and electromagnetic 
anomalies. The conductors are striking in a NW direction. On the northern two claims, a wide 
conductive zone of mediocre conductivity was traced which may also consist of several narrower 
zones. Through the west side of the claim strikes a relatively poor conductor which could be 
caused by an iron formation with very little other conductive materials such as suffides. Both of 
these conductors have a good association with magnetic anomalies. On the west side of the most 
southern claim is a conductor of very poor conductivity which is probably caused by a shear zone.

10.0 Recommendations

The results of the geophysical surveys reveal a number of interesting anomalies which should be 
further investigated. If no explanation can be found for the conductors striking through the two 
most northerly claims, driling of the conductor should be considered.

11.0 Personnel

The following personnel from Northwest Geophysics Ltd. were employed on this project:



Linecutting:

Magnetometer Survey: 

Horizontal Loop Survey:
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J. Boland 
W. Vandroon

M. Lamlron

M. MBani 
R. Lebeuf

12.0 Statistics

Base line cut and surveyed: 

Lines cut and chained: 

Magnetic Readings: 

Electromagnetic Station:

0.52km 

5.26km 

434 

224

13.0 References

Nielsen. Paul. 1994
Northwest Geophysics Ltd.. Report on the Trout Bay Property.

Berrer. E.K. and Hart. T.R.. 1990
Geophysical Assessment Report. Muskrat Bay Project. Ontario.
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATIONS

l, Eberhard K. Berrer of 309 Edgewater Road (Box 28. Site 25. RR #2), Sudbury, Ontario, certify:

1) l obtained a Diploma in Geophysics (MSc) from the Johannes Gutenberg University of Mainz, 
Germany in 1966.

2) l have practised my profession in various positions as an employee of Inco Exploration and 
Technical Services Inc. since 1966 where l am currently employed and hold the position of 
Senior Geophysicist.

3) During this time, l have been responsible for and have directed geophysical exploration 
throughout Canada, and was involved in projects in foreign countries.

4) l have been a member of the European Association of Exploration Geophysicists since 1964 
and the Canadian Exploration Geophysics Society (KEGS).

Dated:
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. SPECIFICATIONS:
Frequencies: 822.444. 1777and 3555Hz. Repeatability:

MAX: Tn iett oil plane and re 
ceiver coil plane horizontal 
(Max-coupled; Hc-^zontaMoop 
mode). Used with refer, c

t D.5% to  1X normally, depending 
on Gondi&ona. fi 'UQuenciea orxl coil

M JIM: Tranemitcer ooiplene horaon- 
tal end receiver cai plane ver- 

CMin-coupfed mode).tacel 
Used with reft

V.L. : Trenami

cable, 

verti-

transmitter Output:

Receiver Batteries:

Coil Separations:

Parameters Read:

cal and reuuivar col plane hori 
zontal CVertical-loop mode). 
Used without reference 
cable. in parallel linea.

a5.5O.tOO.15O.aCIO S25Om (MMID 
or 1OO.2OO. 3OO.4OO.6OOand 
BOO ft. C MM n F ) . 
Coil onpoiotionD in VLmode not re- 
atricted to fixed1 valuta.

- 222HZ : TTSAttm8
- 444Hz : IBDAtm8
- 866 Hz : taOAtm*2
- 1777HZ : BOAtm2
-3555Hz: SOAtm2

SVtrena. radio type batteries (4). 
Life-- approx. 35hra. continuous du 
ty (ekaline. O.5 Ah), less in cold 
weather.

l Q atL**e compo- 
 V field in

  Readouts:

-In-Pheee i
- - .   . f name or
MAX end MINI modee.

- Tilt-angle of the total field in VL. 
mode .

- Automatic, direct readout on 
SOn-m C3.5") edgewise meters 
in MAX and MIN modes. No null-

- Tilt angle and null in 9Qmm 
wise meters in VL.mode.

Transmitter 
Batteries :

Reference Cable :

Voice Link:

Indicator Lights:

12V TSAh Gel-Cell rechargeable 
betteriea ( S x 6V in series ) .

Scale Ranges:

Readability:

*aOX. 1OOX by push 
button switch .

Ouedreture: 2OX. 1OOX by puah- 
button switch.

Tilt:  75*X elope.
IMulKVLJ: Sensitivity adjustable 

by separation switch.

In-Phese and Quadrature: OS X. 
Tilt : 1%

Temperature l 

Receiver Weight: 

Transmitter Weight: 

Shipping Weight:

Light weight 2-oonductor teflon 
coble for mwnum fnctcn. Llnerield- *̂~- 
ed. All reference cables optional 
at extre coat. Please specify.

Built-in intercom system for 
voice communication between re- "~~ 
ceiver and transmitter operators ! 
in MAX and MIN modee. via re- ' 
ference cable .

Built-in signal and reference warn- \ ~ 
ing lights to indicate erroneous 
readings.

-4O-Cto*6O-C C-4CTFto*14CrF).  

6kg C13lbs.)

13kg (29lbe.)  .

typically 6Okg C135 IDS.J. depend 
ing on Quantities of reference 
cable and batteries included. 
Shipped in two fietl/sh^ping cases. "~"

Specifications subject co change without notification.

PARAMETRIC: s LIMITED
SOO STEELCASE RD. E.. MARKHAM. ONT.. CANADA. L3R 1SS

Phone: C416) 495-1612 Cables: APEXPARA Telex: O6-S66773 NOROVIK TOR



Dynamic Range -...................... .18.000 to 110.000 gammas. Rotover display feature
suppresses IfcU significant digit upon exceeding 100.000
gammas. 

Tuning Method............... ......- .-Tuning value Is calculated accurately ut*zmgaspect*y
developed tuning algorithm 

Automatic Rne Tuning...................  15H relative to ambient field strength of last stored
value 

Display Resolution.......................aigannma
processing Sensitivity.................... a02 gamma
Stattdcal Error Resohitton- 001 gamma
Absolute Accuracy .............. ..... - -   1 gamma at 50.000 gammas at 25*C

 2 gamma over total temperature range
5^.31 ^l^Hl Mffmfy Capacity

Total flew or Gradient 1,200 data blocks or sets of readings 
 neHJnePobits.......... 100 data Wocte or sets of readings
Base station.......................... 5.000 data bkxks or sets of readings

Dteplav- - Cu^
operatmu temperature range from -40*C to *55*C The 
display contains six numeric digits, decimal point, battery 
status monitor, signal decay rate and signal ampitude 
monitor and function descriptors. 

RS 252 Serial I/O interface................. 2400 baud. 8 data bits. 2 stop bits, no parity
Gradient Tolerance...................... 6.000 gammas per meter (field proven)
Test Mode .............................A. Diagnostic testing (data and programmable memory)

B. Self Test (Hardware) 
Sensor................................Optimized miniature design. Magnetic cleanliness is

  -. - 1 consistent with the specified absolute accuracy. 
Gradient Sensors ........ .....0.5 meter sensor separation (standard), normalized to

gammas/meter. Optional 1.0 meter sensor separation 
available. Horizontal sensors optional.

Sensor Cable .......................... . Remains flexible in temperature range snetified. includes
strain-relief connector

cydfng Time (Base Station Mode) .... -... - Programmable from 5 seconds up to 60 minutes in 1
second increments 

operating Environmental Range.. - -....... -40*C o *55*C; D-100% relative humktty; weatherproof
Power Supply ..........................NorHnagnedc rechargeable sealed teao^add battery

cartridge or belt; rechargeable NCad or Disposable battery 
cartridge or belt;; or 12V DC power source option for base 
sutkMt oftat Ation. 

Battery Cartridge/Belt Ufe............... .2.000 to 5.000 readings, for sealed lead add power supply.
depending upon ambient temperature and rate of 
readings

weights and Dimensions 
instrument Console Orty................2J ka 238 x 150 x 250mm
Nicad or Alkaine Battery Cartridge....... M kg. 255 x 105 x 90mm '
mead or AftaHne Battery Belt............ 1^ ka 540 x 100 x 40mm
Lead-Add Battery cartridge............. 1A kg. 235 x 105 x 90mm
lead^dd Battery Belt.................. U kg. 540 x 100 x 40mm
Serecc..............................i^kg.56rnmdiameterx200rnm EOAmsoumcntsmc
Gradient Sensor 4Ttiomc8freParkoiive 
O5mseparation-standard) ............2.1 kg. SCmoi diameter x 790mm

Gradient Sensor 
dOmseparatlon-opdonaO... .. ......22 kg. 56mm diameter x 1300mm caMKmnjments Toronto

Standard System complement............ instrument console; sensor; S^neter cable, aluminum
sectional sensor staff, power supply, harness assembly. 
operations manual. 

Base Station Option....................Standard system phis 30 meter cable
Gradiometer Option................... standard system plus 0.5 meter sensor 0094229112

Printed in canada
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tiinbtry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transection Number

. 00062.

Personal Information cotocted on this terra le obtained under (he auttiorlly of the Ifa^ Ac*. This information wM be used lor o^
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. MWstry of Northern Development and Mines. Fourth Floor. 159 Cedar Street.
Sudbury. Ontario. P36 6A5. telephone (705) 870-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for reo/ 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be complete
- Technical reports and maps must accompany tr
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is asskjr
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Inco Limited
c/o Inco Exploration and Technical Services Inc.
Huy- 17 W^1- r rnppfir Cliff, fai-^rin PflM 1NH

MininQ Division

Red Lake
Dates 
Work^^ From: February 9, 1994

Tcwnsrup/Area 

Mulcahy

CKentNo.

147534
Telephone No. 

705-682-8451
M or G Plan No.

To: February 23, 1994

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup

x Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work. 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from
FvOSorvo

Type

Linecutting, Mag. 6 E.M.

; -' *- ; "j - '^J j\; j,\J.- \^/ t\ t~ Y.

RECEIVED

—— '•s i-' P 1 — L- : :: "
O L r j. -

MINING LAN J'o L.HANUM

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs S 4' 270 *

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name

Northwest Geophysics Ltd.

Eberhard Berrer

Address

Box 3263, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B

309 Edgewttter Rd. , Sudbury, Ontario

5E8

P3E 4M9

(attach a schedule tt necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * Sea Note No. 1 on reverse side

l certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work
report were recorded In the current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest i Aug. 24, 1994
by the current recorded holder. l

Certification of Work Report
certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 

its completion and annexed report Is true.
i Name and Address of Person Certifying " ] ~ ~ . ~.. I 
: E. J. Debicki c/o Inco Exploration and Technical services Inc
i Hwy. 17 West, Copper Cliff, Ontario POM IMP

Dote

August 24, 1994
eteponeNo 

705-682-8452

0241 (03O1;
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the acve-se effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of :fc* following:
1. ;21 Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backw2*ds.
2. E! Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report c' work.
3. C Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be :-olemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreement*, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify tta: the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented ' s'9nature Date
or leased land at the time the work was performed.



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and.Mines

M are du
Developpement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des coOts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lot sur tes mines

! Transaction NoJN* de transaction

.00062.

2.155 69
Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information wifl be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presente formula sont 
recueilHs en vertu de la Loi sur le* mines et serviront a tenir a jour un regetre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute question sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministere du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (70S) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Couts directs

Type

|*|^^^   

Salatos

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Droitsde 
('entrepreneur 
et d* I'expert- 
consell

Supplies Used 
Foumltures 
utitisees

Equipment 
Rental 
Locctton do 
materiel

Description

Labour Drafting S 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type 
Linecutting

Geophysics

Type

Amount 
Montant

Report W 
976

480

1.134

1.680

i

!
Type

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

citing

1,456

2,814

4.270

2. Indirect Costs/Couts indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sont pas adrnissibtes en tant que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourriture et
hebergement
HoMHzation and 
DMnoMHzttion 
Hobllisation et 
demobiUsMlon

Description

Type

RFCEIVE

: i - j -1 - - -- 

Mir.if.o LANDS ne*^^

Amount 
Montant

"I
N6H- ———

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partiel des coOts indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20* of Direct Costs) 
Montant admlsaMe (n'excedant pas 20 H des coot* directs)

Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totale du credit 
(Total of Direct and ABowaMe d'evahiatton 
Indbcct cental (ToM dM eaOte dtaeta

Totals 
Total global

4.270

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may 
all or part of the assessment work

Note : Le titulaire enregistie sera tenu de verifier tes depenses demandeas dans 
le present etat des couts dans tes 30 jours suivant une demande d cet

r may rejotHoraiseeBmejitjyifc r-^ effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. le ministre peut rejeler tout 
submitted: ~ ' . . .7 - : " ? '~ j^. l ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

: -' V U. Y .

Filing Discounts Remises pour depot

1. Work filed within 
the above Total

ithin two years of completion is claimed at lOCWfe of Psi i. Les 
btal Value of AssessmenTcteftt.--1;!':-jlj2i3j4i5|6 rem

Les travaux deposes dans tes deux ans suivant tour achevement sont 
en^xwrsesaltlO^etelavateurtotetesusinenrjonr^duciedftrfevaluatwi.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
SQflfe of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

2. Les travaux deposes trois. quatre ou cinq ans apres tour achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 *b de la valeur totale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit d'evaluation

x 0.50

Evaluation totale demandee

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as Lancknan
(Recorded Holder. Agent. Position m Company,

to make this certification

Attestation de l'etat des couts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-jomt

l am authorized Et qu'd litre de. je suis autonse
(titulaire enregisue. rep-eseitant. poste occupe dans la compagnie)

d faire cette attestation.

Date

August 23, 1994

Z2-.1 04-9' Nota : Dans cotte lormuie. kxsqu'il designe des ws-ines. le masculm est utilise au sens ne.:-e



Ontario

Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines

Geoscience Approvals Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (70S) 670-5863

Our File: 2.15569 
Transaction /: W9420. 00052

September 21, 1994

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines
Ontario Government Building
Box 324
Red Lake, Ontario
POV 2MO

Dear Barb Thompson:

RE: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK OH MINING CLAIMS KRL1069674-77 INCL. IN 
MULCAHY TOWNSHIP.

The assessment credits for Physical Work and Geophysical Surveys, 
Sections 10 and 14 of the Mining Act Regulations, as listed on the 
original Report of Work, have been approved as of September 20, 1994

Please indicate this approval on the claim record sheets.

If you have any questions concerning this submission please contact 
Michael Charette at (705) 670-5856.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

MC/jl 
Enclosures:

cc: ^Assessment Files Office 
Sudbury, Ontario

Resident Geologist 
Red Lake Ontario
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